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ROYALTY OFF

FOR DURBAR

Splash in India Costs Plague
Striken People More Than

$25,000,000.

WILL OUTDO CORONATION

King George, Aoconwanlcd by Queen,
Will Ilo First British Monarcli to
Ever Visit Over Sea. Dominions
l'n rot Make It Necessary.

London, Nov. 11. King George
and Queen Mary left London this
morning for Southampton, en route
for India where they will hold the
much boomed Coronation Durbar,
and despite the misery, from drought,
famlno and plague, prevailing
throughout the peninsula, will en-

deavor to Impress their oriental sub-
jects by lavish expenditure, and what
many openly call wanton extrava-
gance.

The cost of the trip will be enor-
mous, arliament has voted $600,000
for expenses to this end, and the In-

dian government announces that It Is
spending 15, 625, 000 on the festivities
but the total official bill will be any-
thing from twelve to twenty millions.

The cost of the coronation was
heavy enough, and with money badly
needed for social reforms In England,
and even more su In India, vigorous
protects have been raised against such
reckless waste, but the present unrest
in the Moslem world has has con-
vinced British statesmen that soma
sort of a splash is necessary, and ac-

cordingly the Durbar with Its attend-
ant pageantry has been arranged to
Impress the natives with the power
and majesty of the "British UaJ."

From the purely spectacular point
of view the Durbar will be the most
brilliant function that has taken
place In India In centuries. In the an-

cient capital of the Mogul emperors,
King George will present himself to
the people wearing the Imperial robes
and crown, whilst the heralds pro-
claim him Kaiser or Emper-
or of India. It will be the first visit
of a Britl.--h monarch to India, or fori
that matter to any of his overseas'
dominions after his coronation, and i

It will be the first time for centuries'
that the crown and Jewels and regal
It have been taken out of England.

LOW TEMPERATURE

RECORDS BROKEN

Portland, Nov. 11. Today is the
coldest day on the. western coast of
Oregon and Washington, In the his-

tory of the weather bureau, for this
time of the year.

At Blaine, Wash., this morning the
temperature was three degrees above
zero. At Tacoma It was 16 above.
Southern Oregon and the Willamette
valley are. ranging from 20 to 30
above zero. East of the Cascade
many high ultltudo towns, reported
near zero weather.

It Is expected to begin to moderate
tomorrow. '

NICI'.LY. SrPn)FtTI".It OF CLARK,
IS COXGKFSSIOXAL XO.MIXKK

Dodge City. Kans., Nov. 11. Ed-
ward Neely, of Hutchinson, was to-

day nominated nt the democratic
convention, for congress to succeed
the late Congressman Madison in the
seventh district.

Neely has. endorsed Champ Clark
for the democratic presidential nomi-

nation. This Is first public endorse-
ment that Clark has received.

TMKS TO KILL .H'DCiF,:
M'.LIF.YF.D TO BE IXSAXIS

San Francisco, Nov. 11. Chnrles
Adler, nn electrician who made a sen-

sational nttempt to shoot Superior
Judge Trabucco, In a crowded court
room hero, nftor losing his case, is
held today in detention, pending an
txamlnatlon regarding his sanity.

J. B. RALEY, 78.
W. F. MATLOCK. 49.
SCATTERING, 41.

This tells the story of the voting
at the East Oregonlan's straw elec-
tion held during the past week. Out
of a total of 167 votes cast, J. R. Ra-le- y

received 78, or five votes less than
a majority ovoT all. lie has a plur-
ality of 29 over his nearest competit-
or, W. F. Matlock

Tho 41 votes were cast
for the following cpndldates; c, P.
Strain, 13; J. L. Sharon, 6; J. V.
Tallman, 5; F. M. Olivor, 5; Frank

TWO MURDERESSES

1IN ADJOINING CELLS

Mrs. Quinn Alleged Slayer
of 3 Husbands, Joins

Mrs. Vermilya

Twr of Her Mates Kliot : While
Asleep, SIjo Says by Burglars
Three Vermilya Victim Poisoned.

Chicago, Ills., Nov. 11. In a cell
adjoining Mrs. Vermllyai Mrs. John
Quinn, alleged jdayer (of three hus-

bands, awaits the decision of the
grand Jury.

Today at an Inquest over her last
husband, who was shot and killed in
bed at his home while only his wife
was present, the coroner's Jury held
her without bail, to answer to the
grand Jury.

The woman's second husband was
also shot In bed under the same cir-
cumstances. Each time the wife held
that a burglar was the murderer.

Chicago, Ills, Nov. 11. With three
deaths of Mrs. Vermllya's
victims traced to arsenical poisoning,
Coroner Hoffman today is continuing
the exhumation of the bodies of the
others. '

She Is now usupected of ten
deaths. It is said that the woman
will soon be arrested again, this time
on a charge of wholesale poisoning.
. The woman, who Is sick, is better
today. She said she was surprised
trat arsenic was found in the stom-
achs of Conductor Smith and ser son,
Frank Brinkamp.

CIVIL CASE HALTS

McNAMARA TRIAL

Los Angeles, Nov. 11. Because of
the prea-tur- of civil business growing
out of unfinished litigation before
him. Judge Bordwcll was unable to
preside at the McNamara trial today
and it went over until Monday.

Word was received ,' that Charles
Sexton, half-broth- er of Juror J. B.
Sexton Is being brought home to die
and it seems certain that Sexton, when
he hears of this, will demand that he
be excused from Jury duty.

Person superstiliously inclined are
wondering today if gome peculiar fa-
tality Isn't following the present
case. Since the trial b?gan, deal,
sickness of persons Involved in va-

rious ways have hampered it. Three
prospective Jurors have been forced
out either by death In their families
or of sickness.

(rami Jury Takes Reoess,
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 11. The

federal grand jury at noon today went
Into recess until Monday wKhout re-

porting on the McNamara case.

Women Cannot Agree.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 11. Unable

to agree upon anything, tho first wo-

man's Jury to tit In Los Angeles was
discharged late today. The case was
that of I. H. Magor, accused of having
violated tho speed ordinance and on
trial In Justice Forbes' court. It was
a stormy day for the women Jurors.
After liston'ng patiently for three
hous to testimony hnd argument, the
Jury nt 12:30 was notified to get ready
for luncheon. - Twelve different eat-
ing place-- were selected by 12 Jurors.
Then, two said they did not want to
go at nil. In vain did Justice Forbes
urge them to reach nn agreement as
to a place for luncheon. Finally at
12:30 he ordered them locked up
again. The justice, too, lost his
lunch. At 6 o'clock nfter four and a
half hours' deliberation the Jury re-
ported it was also unable to agree' up-
on a verdict and tho court ordered Its
discharge.

C.HXF.GIF. GIVES VP AXOTIIEIt
GIFT OF MAXY MILLION'S

Now York, Nov. 11. Announce-
ment last night of .Andrew Carnegie's
$25 000,000 gift to the Carnegie Cor-
poration, bring, the total of his pub-
lic gifts to $220,800,000, exceeding
John D. Rockefeller's gifts. The Car-neg- lo

corporation ns formed to pro-
mote diffusion of knowledgo and un-
derstanding among the American
people and continues after his death.

Qulnlan, 3; Dr. Blakeslee, 2; W. E
Brock 1; Mark Moorhouse, 1; V.
Stroble l; thrown out, 3.

Of tho candidates receiving compl-
imentary votes, none were avowed
candidates save Frank Qulnlan.

The voting under the straw elec-
tion closed soon after noon and at
1:30 tho box was opened and the vote?
counted by tho Judges. They were
Mark .

Moorhou-e- . a Matlock support-
er, J. II. Gwlnn, a supporter of J R
Ralcy, and Jack Koefe, secretary of
tho Commercial club, who represent
ed the combined interests of nil other
candidates.

J. I RALEY IS FAVORITE IN STRAW

VOTE UPON MAYORALTY CANDIDATES

scattering

WdS KEEP

UP SLAUGHTER

Carnage at Nanking Worse
Than That Wrought Dur-

ing Boxer Trouble.

FIRCFOREIGNSETTLEMENT

ImierlnliHts at Foo Cliow Beheaded
by Rebels at Instigation of Foreign
Victims) of Fire Wlcldcrg Both
Sides Would Give Kul Seat.

- Shanghai, Nov. 11. Massacres of
Chinese by the Manchus which start-
ed yesterday continues today at Nan-
king. The imperialists are even pur
suing the people out of the city and!
killing them.

The city la like a monster slaught-
er home. Infants, women and men
are being butchered without discrim-
ination. The slaughter is more atro-
cious than the Boxer uprising.

The rebels are preparing for a ter-
rible retaliation. When they take the
city, they plan to give the Manchus
the same treatment. All business
houses have been looted and burned.

Kni Miiy bo President.
Pekin, Nov. 11. Yuan Shi Kal, It

Is reported. Is considering the rebel
offer of the presidency of the new
Chinese republic. It is understood
that he Is convinced the Manchus will
fall and that Is why he refuses to ac-
cept the proffered premiership.

.

Fire Foreign Settlement.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 11. Nov. J

11. Admiral Murdock, In charge ofj
the American fleet in Chinese waters,
cabled the navy department today
that the Manchus had attempted to:
burn the foreign settlement at Foo
Chow, where a desperate conflict is
raging.

The rebels at the Instltgatloh of .the
foreigners, then seized a large band
of Manchu incendiaries and beheaded
them.

Admiral Murdock says he has suf-
ficient ships for the present, but lat-
er he might need large reinforce-
ments.

To Frame Constitution.
San Francisco, Nov. 11. Revolu- -

tlonists in thirteen of the eighteen '

provinces of China have decided to
Immediately send delegates to the
constitutional convention nt Shanghai,
say cables received here today. The
convention will frame a constitution
for the new republic. j

HOLY WAR IMPENDING

IN NORTHERN AFRICA

Tripoli, Nov. 11. Reports here
from adjacent states, say that a holy
war Is Impending throughout all
north Africa as a result of the

battles here.
General Cavena has received Infor-

mation that Arab delegations are In
Tun's, inviting their fellow Moham-
medans to cross into Tripoli and join
the war of extermination of the Ital-
ians,

THOUSANDS DYING OF
PLAGl'K IX INDIA

London, Nov. 1. Reports from ;

Bombay today tell of the terrible
plague conditions that will greet King
George and Queen Alexandria when
they arrived In India for the Durbar.
The last weekly report shows 6667
died of plague throughout India and
nearly 0000 of these were in Gom-ba- y

alone. The plague is Increasing
in southern India. j

To Start from Car,
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 11. lienten for.

the moment by the heavy sand at
Mastodon, N. M., fifteen miles west
of here, in which his aeroplane stuck
when Sunday, Aviator Rob-
ert G Fowler will attempt to resume
his transcontinental flight next Sun
day from a railroad "push" car.
Should be be successful, he will have
establl.-he- a record for must unique
starting point of an aviation flight.

" WireToss in Philippines.
Vallejo, Cal, Nov. 11. When the

cruiser Cincinnati sails for the far
east November 15, she will t

consignment of wireless station, ma-
terial arrived at Mare Island navy
yard yesterday. An appropriation of
$300,000 has been asked for by the
war department for the purpose of In-

stalling wireless stations In the Is-

lands.

Accused of Slaying Husband.
Chicago, Nov. 11. Mrs. Jnne Quinn

today was held to the grand Jury on
a charge of murder In connection with
the death of her husband, John M.
Julnn.

Quinn wa found dead In bed No-
vember 2, with a bullet wound in h's
Vvly and Mrs. Quinn declared ho had
been killed by burglars.

WASHINGTON POLICE

CHIEF SLAIN BYGIRL

Murder Reveals Dual Life

of Official Had Wife

and Five Children

Sensational Trajjcdy Occurs During
Midnight Visit at Homo of Affinity
While Ills Family Slept.

Washington, Nov. 11. Miss Ada
Lenlox and her mother were jailed
here today, pending an Investigation
Into the sensational death of William
Delaney, chief of police, and a cap-tar- n

of the Pennsylvania national
guard here, .who was shot and killed
In their home while visiting Miss
Leniox about 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing.

The girl says the man threatened
To kill both herself and her mother.
She fled down the hall when he pull-
ed his revolver, then she heard a
shot

Delaney's wife and five clldren
were sleeping at his home when he
visited MUs Leniox. '

LOOT OF HAXKWKECKEH
MAY BE RECOVERED

New York. Nov. 11. Loot, aggre-
gating $422,000, hidden by David
Rothschild, the sensational ' bank
wrecker, before he went to Sing Sing,
where he died, may be recovered, ac-

cording to disclosures of Mrs. Brat-te- n,

formerly his wife. She says he
told her he deposited $25,000 In a
safety vault in the Corn Exchange
bank and $185,000 in Jersey City un-

der the name of Leavy.

POPE, EXPECTING DEATH,
CAIXS CONSISTORY

New York, Nov. 11. The sudden
decision of Pope Plus to call a con-
sistory at Rome this month for the
purpose of creating wenty cardinals,
is believed to be explained by the fact
that the pope has been warned by
his phy.-lcian- s that h's end is near
and that any Illness In his weakened
condition, may prove fatal.

PRESIDENT ENDS

HIS TOUR TONIGHT

Knoxvllle, Tenn., Nov. 11. "Fortu-
nately encountered, fortunately end-
ed," said President Taft today, dur-
ing the last few hours of his country-
wide tour.

Tomorrow he will take breakfast
at the white house, for the first time
since August 22nd. He is glad he Is
going home.

This afternoon President Taft went
to Bristol, the last town of his itiner-
ary. He leaves for Washington to-

night.
Replying to Congressman Austin's

pledge, during his address here, that
he would support the president for
reelection, President Taft asked Aus-

tin not to weary of his well doing.
Ie made no direct comment on pol-

itics and avoided the subject.
Before boarding the presidential

special at Knoxvllle the president was
an interested visitor at, the site of
the Appalachian exposition here.

Live Stock Suffers.
Helena Mont., Nov. 11. Below

zero weather, uncommon at this time
of year, extends over the entire state
of Montana and prospects are good
for its continuation for another forty-eig- ht

hours. The weather is causing
suffering to livestock.

Havre, which usually reports the
lowest temperature, registered 16 de-

grees belo zero, while from the main
range twenty miles west of Helena
comes a report of twenty below.

Sentenced to Death. .

Salt Lake City, Nov. 11. Harry
Thorne, convicted of the murder of
George W. Fassell while attempting
to rob Fassell's place of business De-

cember 2. A condemned prisoner In
Utah is permitted to select whether
he will be hanged or shot. Thorne
chose shooting. .

Gore. I'xprcsses Preferences.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 11. United

Plates Senator Gore, of Oklahoma,
said he would like to see Governor
Wilson or Joseph Folk nominated for
president on the democratic ticket
and either Senator Poindexter of.... .... . f. 1 1 P.,ll.,ttA nnasningion, or rnuuiti rum-vu-th-

republican ticket.

Angel City Campaign Hot.
Los Angeles, Nov. 11. County

Clerk Leland today announced that
not less than 190000 persons, of
whom 82.897 were women, have reg-

istered for tho municipal election, De-

cember 5. The books were closed last
night.

Minnesota Is Sale.
Seattle, Wash., N"V. 11. A cable

received here today says the liner
Minnesota, the largest ship on the
Pacific ocean has been taken safely
from tho rocks off Qurushima, Ja-
pan, and is no wen route to Seattle.

Bryan Reaches Toklo.
Toklo. Japan, N"v. 11. Charles

Bryan, tlu new American ambassa-
dor to Japan, arrived hero today and
was heart ly welcomed by Jap.meso
and Americans.

MABEL WARNER BADLY BEATEN

BY A 1DH ASSAILANT

Alleged Maker of Self Benefitting Wills Attacked
in Her Home By Unknown Man

Assault Made While Husband is Absent and With Only
Small Son Present Bedridden Woman Declares
Enemies in Will Case Did It.

Mrs. Mabel Warner, alleged maker of logus wills, was almost put out of
the long fight over the estato of James Young, Tuesday night when some un-
known assailant attacked her In her home tin South Tustia street, choked
and beat her into iasensilrility, and, after he had ransacked tho house pre-
sumably for iaers, left her lying on the floor where she liud fallen. For,
four days now she luis been lying In her lied, weak, suffering and rational
only at times, attended by a doctor, a nurse and her husband and today her
condition warrants the belief that she will recover from the effects of her
harsh treatment.

This sensational Incident, in one of
the most famous property battles In
the hlftory of the state, just leaked
out today. The officers having care-
fully guarded ' it from the public In
hope of more ' effectively conducting
their search for the assailant.

Story of Assault.
According to the story told by Mrs.

Warner, she was alone In the house
with her little boy Tuesday night, her
husband having gone to the Sturgis-Wyric- k

ranch on he reservation
where he is working. About mid-
night, or early in the morning, she
was awakened by a knock at the back
door. Thlnk'ng her husband had re-

turned, she called him by name, ask-
ing If it were he. "Yes," came the
answer, she said, aod she opened the
door.

She had just time to see a large
man dressed in black and with his
face concealed, when she was seized
about the throat with violent hands
and choked Into Insensibility.

She knew no more, she Bays, until
several hours later when she half re-

covered her senses, to find herself
nearly frozen on the floor and with a
throbbing pain in her head. Dazed
and almost helpless she yet managed
to drag herself to her bed, when she
again lost consciousness.

House Ransacked.
In the morning her little boy dis-

covered her and, frightened by her
condition, hastily summoned a neigh-
bor woman, Mrs. Arbogast. The .at-

tended to her until Mr. Warner ar-
rived when a physician was called.

Claim Enemies Ilcvponsible.
Mr. Warner, upon his arrival, be-

gan an investigation of the house and
found everything "In a topsy-turv- y

state. Drawers had been opened,
boxes, trunks, chests and every con-
ceivable hiding place for valuables
rifled, but all that was missing was a
few small coins. Jewelry on the
dresser had been left untouched. Box-
es containing private papers were in
a particularly upset condition and
both Mr. and Mrs. Warner declare
emphatically that it was no common
thief in search of valuables that com-
mitted the assault and assert with
equal tmphasis that the deed was done
by a hireling of her enemies in the
hope of securing certain papers that
have a bearing on the Young property.

"(Jive Me n C'lmnee," She Says.
A representative of the East Ore-gonia- n

called at the Warner home this
afternoon and found Mrs. Warner in

CARLISLE HEATS HARVARD
YALE DEFEATS HKOWX

Cambridge, Nov. 11. In a
football game In which goal
kicking was featured through-
out, Carlisle outbooted Harvard
today and won by a score of
18 to 15.

Yalo Wins.
New Haven, Nov. 11. Yale

dtfeated Brown today by a
score of 15 to 0.

A

Financial troubles have overtaken
the management of the Golden Girl
theatrical company which played to
a small house at the Oregon theatre
last night. During the progress of
the show tho proceeds of the box of-

fice were attached by James Welch
of Portland to collect an account of
$200. Accordingly the office was oc-

cupied during the evening by Sheriff
Taylor, his deputy George Strand,
and Dan P. Smythe, attorney for the
plaintiff in the attachment suit.

There is still another chapter to the
story and It is one that involves T.
F O'Brien, agent for the O.-- H. &

X. to his sorrow. Upon assurances
that tho sales of seats at tho local
theatre would reimburse him Mr. O'

bed. flushed, with a high fever, so
weak she could scarcely talk and with
a bad bruise on one of her temples.
At first she refused, to make any
statement regarding the attack upon
her, but finally said feebly, "If they
are going to kill me, I guess I might
as well die." - In a l'ttle while, how-
ever, as her husband and nurse told
the story of the midnight visitor, the
light of battle again shone In her
eyes as the militant spirit for which
she is noted was aroused. "Tell the
people," she said, as she weakly tried
to rise, "that they have followed Dr.
Wattg and his gang for six years and
have not found the light but that if
they will follow me six days I will
bring them to it. The public has
been against me In this fight and have
not given me a fair deal. If they will
allow me to submit the testimony I
have and will listen o my witnesses
I can clear this matter up In short
order. If not there will be murder
done."

Not tlie First Attempt.
When what she meant by her

last statement, she said, "I mean that
they will kill me. This is not the
first time that an attempt has been
made on my life. When I had my
will before County Judge Gilliland
several years ago and as I was com-
ing to town one evening, someone
shot at me from a grain field and, if
I had been an inch taller they would
have won their case then. I never
have told th's before, for what was
tho use? But if a woman is not safe
from her enemies in her own home,
it's almost time to quit. But the next
man that comes to my door at night
will be met with a bullet, you can bet
on that."

"They were looking for papers al-
right," she said in answer to a ques-
tion, "but they didn't find them and
they won't find them in this house,"
she added triumphantly.

Sheriff Taylor was notified of the
attack early Wednesday morning and
Is making an Investigation.

MOB AND POLICE

FIGHT; N. Y. TIEDUP

New York, Nov. 11. The police
were compelled to erect barricades of
carts across some of the principal
streets today to protect strikebreak-
ers from the attacks of mobs of strik-
ing garbagemen.

The streets are blocked for miles by
congested traffic and confus'on Is
added to by thousands of spectators.

The police threatened to shoot If
the barricades are stormed Mayor
Gaynor is determined to win the
strike.

Ja-p- Temploton was among thn
ITernrston residents spending the
night in the city.

C P. Bowman, a former Butter
creek rancher and stockman. Is trans-
acting business in Pendleton today.

Brien provided the troupe with trans-
portation from The Dalles to Pendle-
ton and it amounted to $150. But
when he sought the money last even-
ing it had already been spoken for
and Mr. O'Brien stands short $150.
However he Is hoping to recoup his
loss by attaching the company's re-
ceipts at La Grando where the
"Golden Girl is to bo presented this
evening.

Though tho musical company Is
provided with some good costumes It
failed to make a deep impression last
evening and In vlow of the straits
It. to which the manager's exchequer
has gotten it seems evident that It
has not met with overflowing favor
elsewhere

GOLDEN GIRL COMPANY'S PROPERTY IS

ATTACHED TO SATISFY DEBT CLAIM


